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"YOUR SKYLINE REMINDS ME OF NEW YORK" CENTS A COPY in Gr
Miami. Elsewhere, 10c.56
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32.00 ner year
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U) en's
NOTEBOOK

(We. R. PHILLIPS)

U

AdpI q
It ought to be of interest to our

officials
smiling

rapacious county and state
(who jump every time our

I IAjchief in Leon-Co. cracks the whip,
because he has power to fire them) aa

the latest advertised
Times-Picayune of

to know that
prices in the

INew Orleans, our closest com-

petitor, show the drug stores sell-
ing American Beauty at 99c a
quart; Four Roses, $1.13; Paul
Jones, $1.09; California wines,
,aged, at 30c and 39c a fifth;
Sweepstakes, 100 straight, at 80c
a full pint; Old Crow (bonded) ati
$2.49; Canadian Club whisky,

U

II U

M IF U U UJN

$1.98 a pint, and Town Tavern, 100
n:uniumnuwnn nunnuxnnunumuumunuo

proof, at 99c a pint.

What South Florida, E F INDING DADE COUNTY WAS MILKED OUT OFONLY $7,000,000 LAST SE A SON, OUR PERI.
PATETIC GOVERNOR, THROUGH HIS NUMEROUS
APPOINTEES, FIGURES D AD E COUNTY'S UDDER
MAY YIELD EVEN RICHER CREAM THIS WINTER

Y TELL MlFroma our' famousi~ entertainier,
I'

t'isAlexander:"«The College
picture at the O1ymI) ia

SndtV. All I could see .a

Chester
Rhyt4h m
the~te-r E ;

creditors are asking
Vernzon doing Joe 1ci.-

enaner doing Withy Ver-
nmannxerism of ' iami's

Vernon, ever gesture,

THAT Frank Valentine, famous
mixologist at the Idle Hour Bar, is
an export judge of river swimmers
and bondsmen

THAT John Scott, prominent Re-
publican (what is that), is one of
cur most graceful terpsichorean art-
ists

r t I

THAT Mrs. Specks DeMerrit
( °osie) condescended to ride about
town in an Ohio car with Mr. Specks
1 rDeritt the man whom the two
street boys say, merits demerits
aplent-

THAT Lester and Malcolm of the
1 -IDrive-it company on N. W. 2nd
Street are announcing bigger and
better business preparedness

THAT John P. Stokes, Jr., insists
driving his own car at all times.

which his dad thinks is OK on
Tuesday nights

either wally~
ncr or ,Joe i,
non.Evr
late Wally
eicrv mlo,%C was identical with

sused to see at the

oday
what we folks

last season. Didl'aramoult theater
of W. V. and

4.yon notiee the sizes
J. P.?" -

accomodate Miami 1934-O "When wll Federalseason trend, the V-81935
slogan of "Watch the Fords
go by" has been brought up to
date with "Watch the pimps
go by!"

i

Referee Curry show

how much heg. owns

T WAS to be expected that more than $2,000,000 from Dade
the s t a t e government, county's pari-mutuel betting.

Q5II~l
(Tip to incoming males: Pass

up any beautious blonde who
has a youngish, beady-eyed mai,
in a dark and felted hat watch-
ing her in the offing. We're not Nunder t h e astute man- But those are just paltry mil-

agement of Dave Sholtz, lions to our governor's mind, it
would muscle into Dade appears. Somebody has tipped

bankruptofquite Buenos Aires, yet.)

Mayor Ev Sewell's far-fetched
light-and-power reduction plan,
that so far has involved the city
several hundreds of thousands of
dollars in court costs, should be
contrasted with his policy of
$1,500-a-year for alcoholic dis-
penseries, already costing thou-
sands of consumers (not includ-
ing himself, of course, for he is
mayor) !many thousands more
than their light and power bills
would ever cost them!

Whether her name was Mary
Fannon or Mary Fannie, in the
1100-block of Miami Beach,
doesn't matter particularly. What
does matter is that her failure
to appear at Bank Night at the
Para, Count Theater. Her name
happeaed to be drawn, which
would have meant $150 to her.
A man who registered as "Jim-
my The Gent," with no address,
barely missed the prize.

However, it will be $200 on
the next .Bank Night-this com-
ing Friday.

Mr. McNally of the Arena Bar
may not go down in history as the
greatest bartender in Miami's his-
ory, but he's certainly deserving
f it. A few nights ago he rang
p a little mustached gentleman
amed Donny, on the cash register.
No Sale!"

(Continued on Page Four)

THAT the ex pug is abottob
smacked with a stingero th
kisser which should makehistp

on county again this season. It, of him off to the fact that a thou-him stop,th OU
- m course, may have been a little sand or more wealthy and af-

holds the . too strong with these sudden fluent saloon-keepers will open

con
dealt

tIllook and listen for a long time
go get him B~oogie

THAT Fred Barber still i
all-time record for being
fellow around the drinking
days gone by and is onehashe€cerns

with

the bet I
$1,000-a-year 1 iq u o r licenses. diamond-studded bars in Mi-places of

man who
owe any of the But we can scarcely claim sur- ami, if he can invoke the ar-certainly does not

chiselers anything

last few 'thein THAT Doe Shield- was heard ac-
tually saying something good about
someone recently

TTAT the Ford brothers in Buck
Lea therman's office use Palmolive
soap!!*

THAT Bernie C. Backus, winner of
mativ an argument with prohis and
custom men years ago and owner of
Taekus Corner Bar. tells some tall
stories of those days to his custom-
ers

THAT the tremendous and intelli-
gent interest Verda Crites has taken
in looking after the disnlay and
business of the Manufacturers As-
sociation exhibit, on the third floor
of the court house, is the only thing
that has kept it going and made it
something for us all to be proud of

THAT young Robert Epstein,
Miami lad, has arrived in a big wa
as a cartoonist through having a
number of his offerings accepted by
national publications as well as
several excellent ones used by our
local dailies

t V

prise. chaie Davis Package Law to
After all, we misguided vot- such an extent that they may

ers elected the c h u b b y and stifle competition and run gam-
smiling little man from Day- bling in conjunction. And so--yeTrs q
tona Beach. And we've got to
take it. It matters not if he's to
in for four years. Such is Flor-

Tallahassee again barges in-
Dade county.SH~H~: TheSeCaoo.4

I t
Times, however, have

d~. gida. There's no back-tracking changed in Dade county. The
-for this is an entirely differ- people who have properties andson Has ed 141ent state from any other in the families at stake
Union; there is no referendum, as they were last

aren't so poor
year. Crazy

II
<'I

ik Four Lanes ofTo no recall. Furthermore, a Flor- gambling is no ~IIlonger an essen-
ida governor cannot succeed tial. Neither is a real estate

'eek toTraffic All convinced the himself, a circumstance t h a t boom. Nor rum-running, crook-\t ~~ g~
THAT Sid Bernstein

very good-looking Miss Newsome

lessens the possibility of him be- ed dice, g a n g s t e r payoffs,that the new carpet they had se-
lected for Al's Bootery on N.E. 1st
Street was just the thing to "shoe
'em in.'

n V !

THAT a surprising number of
Roland Granat's friends are going
to "single shot" for him when they
vote at the Beach election, which is
indicative of the high regard they
have for him

THAT a number of notorious race
track touts were shipped out of'
town on the hobo express main-'
tained for the good of our commun-I
ity by our alert police and more wilbe picked up daily and treated the
same

ing strictly honest. grasping landlords, or other
the County

the Oth-
Cross Well, here we are. Dade manifestations of a few years

county, potentially and actually back that the Magic City is still
II 12

Causeway gasping over.the richest county in the world.
This winter's visitors should
a great kick out of the situ-

A hundred million dollars was get

er Day.)
Al

spent here in eight weeks' time ation.
From now onlast winter. Ever since the gas-THAT what Beach office-

are puzzling about is how
Schwartz is going to vote

°

or .iami is goingseekers
LouieBridge ivPlayers!

oline tax was inflicted upon us to get its share-or else..Ii
SITTLE GERALDINE
L her Mother say that a

THE DOGS USHER
IN THE SEASON

If there's anything neces-
sary to convince folks that
Miami has really come to
life again, we have only to
mention the fact that the
Biscayne K e n n e 1 Club's

. opening last Saturday night
broke all records -and, at1the time of going to press,
its charity fund receipts
were nearing $2,000.

heard
friendMIAMI THAT at precisely 11:03 p. m.)

Thursday night. Monk informed the~
editor he was leaving the Second-

LIFE'S by our peringrinating legislat- We'll r e a l ly do what we .111

respond-namedtheirs ors, grabbing 60 cents out of ev- started out to do years ago: Se-
ery dollar we spend at gas sta- cede from North Florida and
tions, Dade county has paid al- have a state of our own!

of co-was Ave Sundries for home .
went home

and heOutstanding Novel

S
Littleanddivorceent case,in a

THAT Bill noty is no longer tem-
porary bell-captain at the Columbus

of the Year andughedlaGeraldine just

1111they(In Serial Form)

now in the Making and
ill appear at an early date

"Women. Are
Vulnerable!"

AMI LIFE is on Sale at
All Newsstands-5c

(incldg. tips)

"We Blush Every Time
We Charge Only 5c!"

she knowbecauselaughed hotel. . hewa
this ek he was

post permanently
appointed to thebe-correspondtohavedid not

Iii
most all of the state's expenses.
Last winter Gov. Sholtz and his

thelived In other words, divorce every
one of these governors north of

they samein V ! V

THAT Millie is being ribbed plen-
ty and does not know it! !

cause
house.apartment

THAT a couple of race-horse own-
ers and a few jockeys chartered the
V acht Vairriene last Sunday and took
our own Jockey Jimmy along as
their guest.

it took the combined efforts of
all of them including Captain O'Nel,
to save Jimmy from being draggedl

appointed team-mates collected Palm Beach!
LIFE'SMIAMI

AU BY'S L M SOON
No Couvert-No Minimum

*~1FABLE|WEEKLY On Monday night-usual..
ly a poor night-there was
an endless line at the $5
window. And the odds were
surprisingly large!

The season is really on.

Atthe Miami Beach End of

Venetian Causewa y

NITE CLUB BAR-GRILL

3-Reviews Nightly-3

over-boarl by a mackerel

THAT Mike Silssmn giant blonde.
"outh-foot" kicker at Miami U.
proved his ability to think quickly
and correctly by asking the ror-
neous girl to wear his Phillips
Sxdter class ring, thereby forestall-

ing Andover and Lawrencev'ille run-
ners lip

EVERYTHING
ENTIRELY NEW

f~J

noti-learyI THEN Jack Cfied of his
was

No Admission Charge

DE LUXE DINNER $1.50
(Reservations 5-2447)

New

appointment as
he was Icommissioner,racing Bar Policies and Prices

e Bandsurprised. New Floor Show - Danc

I I
-tom
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Saturday, DecemberMIAMI LIFE
Page Two

THAT Fred Hartnet's four young-

Wrny

m.THAT Ethel White is starting a
physical culture class and isn'
going to invite Vincent or Bob toi learned whait theirtsters, boys, have

URE ffmfiami I!-tfg S n hedad means when he yells, take an FROM THE
and they don't like itangle"

THEY TELL ME THAT Ira

11i
.

y iELH1i,
1ill Shannonk.r ot neeBeLaker of the luehir"d,THAT"Florida's Most Influential Weekly"

Published on Saturdays by
LIFE PUBLISHING COMPANY

Gardner, attorney and with Cleve

Jockeeor two intere in ubas;
adeal1ngs withCbn

for schoo1 com- can tel1 oneformer candidate
~ ~n missioner, was municipal judge for of blnsiness

many years agoa long time in Aberdeen, Wash.,
when that was a wild and wooly

it is one heluva job to buy
on Sundav in Miami now(A FLORIDA CORPORATION)

Executive Offices: Professional Bldg., Miami,
rough-house place full of drunken THATJack Adams waited until

else had had the dengue
ying it himself and much

anegtails star't runie
Tropical Park for the

At the track early
see how certain oil`a in "shot the fira

S rr piatrinon` 
to er

Florida THAT JUT' a, f'oew days en' 0 befoie
a drinksailors and lumberjacks

II r t i

THAT Marion Wallace, witty sis-
ter of Beatrice, is reported to have
had some of her writings accepted,

more difficult than before Miamni s---erhing is all set2-3239| ever one
before try repealTELEPHONE and best meeting they have ever had.n

morning I was very much surprised to
.

to admit it, is one ofas he hates ! ! !
All checks should be made payable to Life Pub. Co., and not to individuals us now, sadder but wiser

if possible
. ! !.

wIth. beiieve there will be many
articular meeting as certain sta

likable shoe re- working.THAT Paul Crow,
and of this pin advance;

in advance.
perfectedpair man on the Tri$2.00 per year

$5 per YearSUBSCRIPTION RATES: In the United States,
$1.26 for six months. In foreign countries,

with their charges right off the start.

IIOUGII RIDING JOCKS .
If Joe O'Shea, Patrol Judge at Tropi;

THAT Leo Dar ko, former old time by one of the better publishers re-
Indianapolis speedway racer, has cently

on application to the executive offices in the
$3.00 for six months.

Advertising rates supplied
Professional Building.

'ark, ha his

BEAUTIFUL

EAUVILLE
Populcr Rendezvous _Fo Theo

Smart Social Set

PRESENTS

ANOTHER

GALA DANCEP
TONITE

SATURDAY, DEC. 8

Deauville Room
10 P. M.

Tariff $1.00 Per Person

w';
usually does) there will be no rough riding by the Jockeys a
this is one official who takes his work seriously and ik now
all about. Mr. O'Shea through his many experiences at the
tracks realizes the result of rough riding and unfair tactics
and generally sets the offender down for a long period. wit'
flow of riders already on hand, it will be just too bad for th

at dJ

tempts anything out of the ordinary-especiaily "ahoa 0n
his ieldglases o the. * * *

No. 12
, December 8, 1934SaturdayVol 9 Watch for Opening of

at the Post Office at Mi ni
1934,MaY 25,

the ActClass Matte 3.1879.of Marchas Second-Entered underFlorida, Shis field glasses on them.GALLAGHIE 'TIS BAR, G RILLE * * * *
'FAIRGROU!NDS (New Orleans)

So C ie
New Orleans is in for a long race season and my

me not to pass up IIRASS 1BUTTONS as it is fit and
connieei
readiv.

sTrOCrKNGS likes a distance race; fLACK ANNA may be a
CHiE's PRtIDE can win anytime connections bet; III$.l

AT

845 Washington Avenue

Ii'
cg

t; JAZZ AGEt may be fair price; JUST IGH(
ER godtiring last tim Vopad $260;

ing for a spo
now MELL

1oahaj'
should be close up next time; ROVA. PURCHASE will be
next time. Connections advise me to tab close; IAIlOO,
1inginiT, f'IoA)1DET FAIR JOAN, GAVY FOLl.IES, JUDGE

ha'
11la
plll

KEULING, councilman and can-
the Miami Beach city polling De-AJISTER EDGAR LOUIS

didate for relection in ii ireachMiar i 1-IIIell-l, TI101UONE, So Ura1a1 ANIELY'E,

i«u'asOM . DOWNS (Texas)at the Miami Beach Business-y
Tuesday

domocember 18, was major
smoker-dinner meetingannual Specializing in Sea Foods and Hickery Broied Steaks

Impotted and Domestic Wines and Liquors

"A Place That Is Different"

men's Association Nly connections at TeNs8 tell me the following horses anadra 't i- 1I~ R , 1I11 B X O ,1111F

IlAIINEy ALIS, clJIIASCO, FALSE STEP, G(Ial iAChi, ii,
G mN't, KOJ'EIRIaTO, hOwiT)O, ii'T12iE CYNCI, OLD BALI)Y, y,
s IZZLING, SNOmYV, TOxin'hl i rXS'I'ElP, ZENKA.

Mister Kueling was attired in aPoo1s.night at the Roman
tuxedo and a rose. embarrassment reached the heights

when a late comer asked him for a
His

MAGNIFICENTof something or other
table for five.

----- s--
FLOOR SHOW

11 BEAUTIFUL DEAUVILLE
ORCHESTRA

DINING and DANCING
Every Night

In The

gorgeous
Marrine Grill
SPECIAL DINNER

$1.50 Per Couple
Reservations Phone .- '-245

WM. M. F. MAGRAW
Governor

MISTER DAVE FLEEMAN drawd a number of
chapps for your correspondent Wednesday, remark-

ing the while that he wished he was back in Ida M.

$25 SPECIAL
THAT Francis Finn was seen

shopping this week for what lookedbeen operating a parking lot oppo-
ite'I- the Cinderella ballroom. but RREsit th idrlablro, buwi11 fan with you anytime about like something nice for her two

in the
dusted

i rretty babiesFisher High School. skidding through ,fences , ,1,
H- Goes Opening Day at Tropical Pari

Saturday, Dec. 15

Introducing my new DIRECT from the TRACK servi,.
herewith announce my DAILY two-horse release for TROPE
PARK. Do not confuse this offer with any other servicej
personally on the grounds to handle all transactions-two ha,
daily, released at 12 noon. SIX DAYS service for only ,5,1

THAT Miss Coe who sells razors TAT Lois. the blond beauty from
who once sat

is having it
mieg state, looks well on a"RED" SNEDIGAR, on Flagler is having difficulty get- te nut-

ting a license due to the opposition i bicycielOUI SMXIS,.ER
Miami mayor's chair for six years, of big dealers

THAT Minnie Surrett, the nice!!
brace of 365 days.off for the next THAT Gerry and Veronica, those blonde in Teddy's Grill, is droll and

two cute and clever chorines form- just hobbling over with dry witT-I -

MISTER JAMES HICKLAND has been busy politicing im -

and about Miami Beach this week and reports great

progress. Mister ilckand, of course, is in the John Levi
camp, which is behind the net Miami Beach mayor.

TROPICAL CRILLE LI 3pecial--FREE$25 Opening Day
a Coca Cola with your
evening this week.

-ISTER BILL BARRETT drank
favoritc society writer one

As stated and to introduce this DIRECT fro mthe TlIt
Service, I will include my $25 Opening Day Special, Saturn
December 15, providing your subscription is in my office O
before 12 o'clock noon SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15.,

iv
ago the only l

drinking Hialeahintroduced years
proper method ofthe winter than"Miami Beach is much better during

.omplete Selection of Sandwiches and Beer

Car Service and Booths

root-beernux withnectarChicago," he opined. . I

TIar Malcolm McDonald, plump .NOW.RUSH YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONSI
Out-of-town chients WIRE $5.00 by Western Union or po

Telegraph for 6 days Tropical Park Service. City clients pr
2-7797 and messanger will be sent out or send your subscri'
direct to

barrister, hins made so
ations durin the past

has decided not to do

and ruddy
rc~oluDOC GRAVES of the Graves Pharmacy, isn't seen I-MA'ISTERII)

these days or nights. Missus year that hemuch around his pharmacy
End of Causeway-Miami Beach, as she knows whereGraves is not a bit worried, however

lie is.
o ekey J1my

204 Professional Building

- H -
COME TO SEE

Johnny Swanson and Mose Pal- 

let, although unheard of for many eri
.to . rly at the Bagdade agre leaving

Mister Arthur Childers made up.

a few barbecues for customers at THAT Sam House will probably'
a candidate for the city comis- OT T fPARRGEORGE Miami, tbecirculation, shoaly fora month's engagement mn

his Miami Beach spot this week. weeks, still are among

Mister Childers didn't however, ask of which more anon. a big turn for thethere do not takea
tiett erand is Nate going to miss them

THAT the fan, on the motor of the
delivery truck belonging to the
I4lder -Fan Co., sounds as though it;

IPA
at

them for their votes. (Editor's

Note: He didn't have to).
-H-

Mister Charles Wheeler is hav-

ing, a tough time getting a photo-

-H-
Mister J. H. Wendler is wishing' AHl-SThe tate +++44. ».4.4.......'....:+

THAT Mr. Charles O'Hagen and
Miss 'lorence L. Benson quoted in

Last Tuesday's Special
Won Agamn

BOBBY BUXTON $6.00
Another Special, Tuesday, Dec. 11th

$5.00
Previous Specials, Adobe Post (WON) $9.90 Coid

Spill (WON) $10.80
Early Subscription is Advised

JOCKEY JIMMY

F,
+
+ I

It

.,

that he had taken up the life of a needed attention
Pulas O ndayumpha tc! the Bar pws last Monday, emphatic

the identican ations antumbler. One of Mister E. H.

Griffith's weak-abdomened guests
THAT Josephine Green, the Daily Ne

Cherokee beauty, is back from a ally deny
re can prove itfurthermosrr inO lhm

graph taken of himself which does is the cause of Mister Wendler's
Steak - Sandwichesjustice to his rugged countenance. change in attitude.

Portrait painters, out of work, con- Speciaity-10cOur-H - HALCYON GRILLEsider this an ad.
- H -

Mister Harry Grove and

Mister Pete Crossland and your

correspondent are equally in the

(lark over certain hours recently

spent at a Miami Beach council-

'aman candidate's party. Prestidigi-

BEER ON DRAUGHT

CURB SERVICE

2312 N. Miami Ave.

(ADJOINING HOTEL HALCYON)Mister
quitebecomeWalter Hanson have

like-this since they are thrown to

gether so much i Johnny Morey

Beach spot.

Famous for

PLANTATION STYLE MEALS

Breakfast: 25c-30c-35c-45c

Luncheon: 30c-35c-40c-45c-50c

Dinner: 30c-35c--40c-45c-50c

Miami, R,204 Professional Bidg.tators' phophecies are welcome.

TI'{2Jt' tlam' (~rca'k cafe ow's:

<r .

anything further about it until
next year

TH XTJimmie~~ Duic mu
"" O THAT the Greek cafe owvns

not know that his customers
a daily bet or pool involving-'
person as to who will get thi
tor that rocks and rattles

THAT the mad rush, and,
ments that are heard in the n.
sion pay-off places of basi
Miami are really laughableaV
day is ended

THA C H Kerr former

SNED
2:-..2---

1iLGA"i

THAI Jimmie Dupree, famous
iadio singer and cousin of "The Man
on the Flying Trapeze' and uncle
of the "Man in a Farrell." scored
with several bows, in the exclusive
home before a very distinguished
group of artists this past Week.

II lx'

'f THEY TELL tW
This Real Southern CookingYou Willf IEn oyfI as to the qaualifications of Louis v,

de:;ire that you know' the follovaina 2~qJTo enlighten you
Snedigar his slponsors
facts:

THAT Sue will, probably, be get-

9
i-ilthree terms as mayor, during w hielt

d in complete harmony with him for

y.

-----1. SNEDIGAR has served
councii members worke

ing married again soon, as every- of Dallas Park, may return .
thing is tending that way

THAT the penny pitching contest,
11L1 former haunts

Sd

the progress of the city 1 r 1

THAT Jiggs, the 1oudest'
SNEDIGAR has never been defeated in a mayorality race.

is dev,:nearly every day at the corner of salesman of papers

W#U S erve~
trad

deal- -office, is past the stage of into a genial and likable

al play aend is now some- f icer through his kindly
honest in public and private

n has never been attacked.
- the post

individur
SNEDIGAR is absolutely
ings and this qualific;atio'[III

e JSNEDIGAR las the support of a majority of the leading
citizens.

MIAMIaS BREEZY ANTi SI'ARKLING NIGH 'iT CLUB

(4a -IH 111119°? 0
choie of a majority of the oandidates for
tyCouncil because they know be will ntia5. SNElDIGAR is the

1VIAMI'S BREEZY AND? SP'ARKLING NIGHT CLUB

1I
places cun the Cit "DADE COUNTY RETAIL BEVERAGEseek to be a dictator.

6. SNEDIGAR is strictly without "racket" alignments.

7. SNEDIGAR is a man of liberal views, but with decent prin-
ciples.

t. SNEDIGAR will not be the "rubber staip" fior iy ilitue

CHE PAREE
CIATION"DEALERS ASSO 8260 N. B. SECOND AVENUE

GOOD MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT
With CHARLIE MILLER

Master of Ceremonies
FEATUR ING LYNCASTLE-DARING DANCER

1

4 ....rt ,
l

themselves to serve you the best products Ob-

in Sanitary and Congenial Surroundings-with
Pledgef -oindivdal.

9. SNTI)IGNt w'ill .cin't the co nsel o the best brains

"Old Reliable"

P tainable NO COVER -CHARGE - NO [UM CHARGE.MINIMli 41*

T-f that extra touch that means the difference between sat-
isfaction and disappointment.

50GeeAdmiission Inceaes $1 Admission il n3rda
E lee, Ale and l'tr l u and iIidysI''

tel . "RED" SNEDIGAR
FOR MAYOR

LOUIS 'I

L insitof a tournament of street car f o tourists hho[lI touto
m"tes at2n ;$5009000 of Equipment and One Billion Dollars of

Service and Quality Drinks to Greet You at the
Dealers Belonging to Our Association.

I1i TAthe ern Mar
2nd Street northeast

'I llliiI *l advertisements; Paid for by Snedigar
campaign committee).

Fain3MW5mimmm

iPaid politica tIt'

THAh theoerr sll, 
THAT the snow birds arrivinghere daily make it easy to tinace

businesses on shoestrings because
they work for hope and charity.r I

THAT Dec Bertram is planning a
long flying trip next summer ifla usiness keeps up the wxay it is
beaded now

p0p
P a th°r- suranthe niogul,h nd f nrg

to the fact that his arm
wb'>1' -

waab

...somehow

THAT Miss Laister tikh'
well of the sheikWATCH-LOOK-AND-SEE +

4'
+

4.
4.

+1

4.i

tt'a.'flu

H
E OFFICIAL MEMBERS:

GORDON'S SABANA BAR
THE FOLLOWING AR

BACKUS'S CORNER BAR
200 W. Flagler St.

BILL'S BAR
744' N. E. Second Avenue

BOB'S PLACE
5848 N. E. Second Avenue

Grand Opening
of

PRIDE OF FLORIDA806 N. Miami Avenue

GREEN
178 N.

BOY CLUBPLA
'en't

LANT ERN

-~
Vj

W. 1st St

a~uI
N. W. 36th ST. at 11th AVE. ..

4+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ .+..+.+...++ '
LITTLE WHITE HOUSE

601 S. W. 8th Street

'IBUENA VISTA BAR & TAP ROOM MODERN TAVERN'11iii
~1181 N. E. 79th St. (Cor. 2nd Ave.)3711 N. E. Second Avenue

CHARLIE ALLEN'S OLD TAVERN
267 N. E. 79th Street

CHESTERFIELD BAR
1125 N. E. First Avenue

CHILI JACK'S
1032 Biscayne Blvd.

DOLPHIN SODA SHOP
947 N. E. First Avenue

B. D. FABIO
2047 Biscayne Blvd.

TEE'S BARPE

CHATEAU CLU GRILLE
FLAATUlRING NIGHTLY

BEVERLY BEAU, Novelty Songs and Dances

ARNOLD FOSTER, Banjo Artist

DAVE DAVIS and His Chateau Playboys

OF841 N. E. First Avenue
RALPH'S BAR

1749 N. Miami Avenue
RATH'S PLACE

1702 West Flagler Street
REX BAR

1241 N. Miami Avenue

ROSETTA PALM BEER GARDEN
7935 N. E. Second Avenue

BE ER
F

PoPUL,#OF
4haaoaa..I{ii s$

MA#
'

EY -QUALITY

I

D'iatI'eer on Tap-Oven Pit Barbecue

5401 N.E. SECOND AVENUE
Hostesses

ai
SMOKY CITY BAR

265 W. Flagler Street
RNFLAHERTY TAVE

a' a'tNt I~1i I
3 N.E. Second Avenue40

"xc'"i'' ° ,"'l' we 'Y^ Y' '"'Y".i'. '"r9" a''Y'.i"°1 t. av'Y.`a'°t e .' .':°. o " G'.:`.i h`N` -i"i'g'" "i"i" " '" ':'"' 'Ja" WESTMAN'S PLACE
633 N. E. 1st Avenue

FRED'S BAR
7810 N. E. Second AvenueI`

6a

9y IG CO.W AN BaE WINUNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

DAWSON'S CIGAR STORE
Ground Floor of Congress Ridg.

l`AII

N

MEMBEROUR ERSDEALPATRONI as the FINESTsl
< AcceptedAlwa Y

ysSANDWICIHES - LUNCIIES - UINKS - CIGARS & (I7GAEaTTaIESa:.a4'

jI'

B. K. Fitch D. F. Alexander a: f aZOPEN ALL NIGHT .Jt~ ';~;:~__- _.3'7_-e.

'a' _~~~~~ 'a..'~ ~a.ya''~' 'aa" "wo 7!
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NRA PROGRAM SHOWING
PROGRESS, MIAMI AREA

Tracking The Dogs
By THE RABBIT

i

WEI Recently extended to 1r. regon
offices throughout the country the
power to settle NRA cases is expect-
ed to help business conditions. Re-

my

RIe'~'i
I

IITHE UNDERSIGNED

CONTRACTORS
-Division of The Construction Code-

and authorized to
IAES ao

K[91 remove BLUE,o!y
MEMBE R

where necessary.
berg, Executive

rder prosecutions
Donald R. Rich-e -

Director, is giving
1

1

NRA members, who believe in Fair
1 business paractices, the much desired

action. Now is the time to unburde

ourselves of the undesirables. who
never believe in business ethics as

dog track last . tti NCESS MICAWHIEt has a chance
led when the ; in any company; SHOULD DO the

855.00 for $2, next time is right; STANLEY had a
t to se; the good tip on this one last time Won

at theTh- folks
thriB- Moniay were

Daily Double

.I

flashedi $8
may expechowever we

Daily Double
smashed and paid $42 may repeat; UNCLE

of the CHRIS just took it easy the last
record price
e way someseason tithis

dogs U-LThis week it is time tab now; YANKEE another
close AL LEE is good price here and I know the fol-

winning race; lowing dogs are crying to run and
run faster than win: BLACK TERRY, 1101111Y M,

SUGAR is a CitAFITV- OY,.. DONNA.. JEAN,

are behaving C"Too watch very
for another

Comewell to SeeOFdyea I
DISTA NCE ilentifnecan nkVANY

F11ROWN rayou think; BYTHEMANE acts very JOHNNIE, SHOI' PRICE. TEN
111to0K, TI'OGA, TRAFFIC DALE,
TIlFFY NI. More good ones next

sweet
frisky;

one

Miami
should he a good

Metropolitan
FITCHiET At Thepin this inDICK)rice; INDIAN

1osmething here; week.hat I know -'E DO OUR PART Idle Hour Baryour

i.
BartenderBon GAVAGAN,

209) N. U. 1st
Wish to Assure the Public, as Well as All Federal Agencies, City, County and State

Authorities that we are

A E.JEJ 'S BAR?
'4' MEET"M. N•'WHEIIE ]]01IS

HOperated by

JEFF LANIER
"The Host of Miami"

FANCY
DRINKS

OPEN ALL NIGHT

MIAMI'S LARIGEST' LIAR

FLAGLYJIl AT TWELFTH

plannedPROVISIONS O THERMUNDIBUSINESSES and laid out by the NRA.
1 dstate compliance of-'R ATING OUR F 'OP1 -4,

EI :h lc
fices will be continued, but in the
event they fail to settle cases, it will
be reported to their respective re-
gional director, for final action, in-
stead of sending direct to Washing-
ton. The regional dirctor will set-
tle cases or turn them over to one
of three regional councils, one rep-
resenting industry, one representing
labor, and anothei being the chair-
man, an attorney, on the staff of the
litigation div ision. In the regional

SERVED BY

CONNOISSEURS CONR CODE4
FF1 CON

I

Our onerations are in conformity with all the requirements of the National
Recovery Administration, and we openly display the "Blue Eagle" as a symbol of
whole-hearted co-operation and support with the National Industrial Recovery
Administration and with President Roosevelt in his effort to aid National Recov-
erv.

l1igE1R - SANDWICHES

DRINKS

;IF
is up od around while °uth' con-
(.055ion was eI itheri a false reptort oir
a miraculous recovery was effected.

Stu and Petty are rumored to
be having their little differences.
Peggy- now in Tally, is said to be
Iall thr ough wxith Joe and to have de-

*veloped qiu ito a', interest in foothall
playeirs-1il1 and Johnny in pariticu -

.1a mpus Theii
r as Contractors to see that the NRA

other businesses and industrial or-
Chatter e will do anything within our powers/r-

SUNGASwill be given co-operation by not only our but
ganizations.

i

Registration for the second term l1 r. OffersIFThe Theta Chis are to be

We stand back of the President and all government Recovery agencies
100 per cent and will do our utmost to bring back Prosperity.

begins Monday, marking a iilestoii hostesses with a fornal this evening
in the scholastic year particularlyat he that Count aher is

significant to seniors. ()ine down hoped that inclement weather doesIl ,i
Gas Service to Any HomeFriday nithts I not dampen their ardor and ruin aand two to go

minus football constitute a problem promising party. This group, one

in Miami or Suburbs

At Minimum Cost
I...

FIRST SECTION INDORSEMENT BY THE CONTRACTORS WHO ARE MEMBERS OF
--l G Your Work to The THIS IS THE

IAUNDRYERV i- I iIIAMI AREA:THE NRA IN THEHOME S
2-5654

dV
i

"We Do Family Wash
1225 S. W. Sixth Street

We Call for and Deliver
°ng~e W. Grover Hodge

735 Fifth Street
Miami Beach, Fla,
NRA No. 2-17714

ERNMODEBI

952 S. W. 9th Street
NRA. No. 2-7522

E
H EAT

i
FREEZE

-but a great many things are ris- of the newest on the campus, is also a -
to take its place. The i Chis
triuted a boat ride for last

ne of the gamest.
Chips and Phil now"

So-o, it's
This last John L. Berry & Son, Inc.

1327 20th St.
Miami Beach, Florida

3. Hunt WITHin
1'prv ic it

night Which remiinds us tht , game, incidentally, was in the na-
And tha~t the Queen | ture of a swan song for Dansky,

still a bone of conten- F Phillips, Brion, Dierkamper, and
aW. 9th StreetDon is back.

of Clubs is SUN GAS I
1100 W. Flagler-Phone 2-3811

Open Evenings

1636 a. ida
Miami, Flo' ,03No. 2-NRA NRA No. 2-7

Howland, Fred, li'
Postal Building
Pan-American Airways Contrac

James Bettering Co., Inc.
2444 N. W. 20th St.
Miami, Florida

NRA No. 2

TIMES SQUARE CLUB
MIAMIPS HOT SPOT

6001 N. E. 2nd Ave.-Cor. 60th St.
DANCE TO

BROADWAY PLAYBOYS
Hottest Band in Town

I II " w

tor
.r

director's office there will be a No A
To- 2-7301 (A.G.C. MeanLNRA N-

Rer wHr ,1 iminiatY"; tinr

Sion
a tion

f7
specialist who will be

Cahow-Vaughn Co.
441 Washington Ave.
Miami Beach
NRA No. 2-7623 (AGC Member)

J. W. Hunt
1130 S. W. 13th Avenue
Miami, Fla,.
NRA No. 2-7304 (A.G.C.

sponsible for settlin~ these cases.
FNow is the time to Dn0 YOU
PART and co-operate )-it> PRE-
DENT ROOSEVELT and the N -
tional Recovery Admini +mtio" ini
their efforts to bring back proper-iember)

M
COUVERT

O ADMISSIONt~MINIMUM

REASONABLE
RATES Alexander Orr, Jr., Inc.

45 N. W. 3rd Street:
NRA No. 2-7340 (A.G.C. Member)
Miami, Fla.

. B. Colby & Sons, Inc.Chas
LOV rBOOKEYEL Coconut Grove, Fla.

NRA Reg. Nio. 2-7265 SHOPPt

Zl

S
a

Gee) Soender, in
`.north of 4th` 17.-Marshall Wayne ip ex-Sissmantion, a number of the feminine con

timgent having tired of the peren
nial victory of one group and, be
lieving that the whole thing was
waste of time, pulling a Cal Cool

U

I

I

i

N. 14. lk(:nll -. And thepected back next term.

A Company NRA No. 2- Dredging
(Abiding by NRA Rules-Requirements)

J. B. Orr, Inc.
147 N. E. 6th Street
Miami, Florida
NRA No. 2-7341 (A.G.C. Member)

swimming team, of whom six are
veterans of last season, is being or- Specializing in

EditionsFirstAspiringganized at this time.

I The only bek shop in
town carrying wo,(-kts of he
great Tarrytown, Fla., au-

Deigaard & Preston Builders Inc.
42 Almeria Avenue
Coral Gables, Fla,.LISECON D JEKYLL.thor, FLEEMINGG. 0. Reed, Inc.

1345 20th Street
Miami Beach, Fla.
NRA No. 2-7354 (A.G.C. Member)

AVENUE JACOB ORANGE-1907.
BEDFORD-CHORD, PHIL.
THE CORAL PILLOW.
Mint copy. 1903. THE RE-
TURN OF THE SCREW.
1915,
Charge Accounts Solicited

"ember)NRA Number 2-7271 (A-G.C.
Atc. I{ BEER, SUNDRIES

Phone 3-2313

E Mi

lt't~

R. W. Edholm, Inc.
456 Forty First Street
Miami Beach, Fla.
NRA No. 2-17711

400 N. E. Second Ave.
CSandquist Construction

705 News Tower
Miami, Fla.

_o., Inc.
not natant students are requested to re-idge stunt. Which may or may'

Plans for thebe the thing to do, according to how port this week.
tennis team to play Cornell are

it
NRA No. 2-17719 (G.C.A. Member)you are affiliated. This post-

. Stu-I causing favorable comment.season game is a matter of conjec-

Friis, Wm. E. H.
421 N. W. 59th Street
NRA No. 217712 (A.G.C. Member)

ity. The true American spirit can be
shown by giving our government
100 per cent co-operation in making
their recovery programs a success.
Regardless of your political affilia-
tions the NRA was instigated to
protect and help all classes of busi-
nesses and industries.

Mr. W. L. Mitchell of Atlanta has
just been appointed NRA compliance
director for the states of Georgia,
Alabama, Florida, South Carolina,

ture; it is to be hoped that a festi- dents are being placed at various

HI! J. K. Shinn
512 N. E. 15th Street

NRA No. 2-7361
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY

MAXWELL HOUSE Daily: [2 Noon
Till 8 p. m. Albert V. Peacock

3129 Oak Avenue
Coconut Grove, Fla.
NRA No. 2

Noted for Miami's Finest Full-Course

TURKEY DINNER
Chicken, Steak and Sea Foods Served Daily

Phone 2-5922-2147 S. W. Eighth Street

Bert Williams
792 N. W. 19th Street
Miami, Florida
NRA No. 2-

soc 50c u ii
I

FULL CIRCLE-$3.50 UP
RETREADS

(Written Guarantee)

W. W. Goodman
2376 Na W. 21st Terrace
Miami, Fla.
NRA No. 2-17713

Florida Granite & Marble Co.
1527 North Miami Avenue
Miami, Fla,.
NRA No- 9-601 (Member Bldg. Exchange)

can be continued stores in town for the Christmas
n as was first holidays, thanks to the employment

val so well-begun
nd become a tradii

And as a parting shot,intended. Western Maryland Penn bureau.

.intoand Penn State are being ap- freshman, don t get railroaded
proached by our able manager and classes by upperclassmen
we all hope for a favorable outcome. to sell or pet prejudices to air.

See where Olin Dutra, Chet By the way, who is postmaster

..$4.95 UpU. S. Royals-_with books

One Tear Guarantee

'sed 'Tires-Vulcanizing

liami Tire & Retreading Co
Oldest In Miami

700 N. E. Second Avenue
Phone 2-9686

1ism. ----

TO THOSE CONTEMPLATIN(G TO BUILD, REPAIR or VIODERNIZIV --- The CONTRACTORS CODE
"WE TRIM THE CAR-NOT THE OWNER"'

Pearce Body & Paint Shop was Instigated for your PROTECTION. The CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY is doing IT'S PART towards
bringing back PROSPERITY. . . . So do "YOUR PART" and Patronize those ABIDING by the CODE....

Mississippi and Louisiana, under the
new set-up. He was formerly com-
pliance director for the state of
lorgia only.

NRA News
Mr. C. W. Smith, assistant chair-

man of the National Food and Gro-
cery Code authority, will be in

iami. Monday, December 10, and is
holdim g a meeting of all of the
members of the grocery trade at the

-Ii 1
TOP-FENDER DUCO PAINTING

WOOD WORK _.-._
-

v

166 N. W. FIRST STREET- - PHONE 2-1762

THAT Frank Coyne swam our
Miami river, in reverse, one time to

'""""""":""""""'"""" IiI11Nm1 tion, to her very good looks, ears
that hear, but never transmit tales

"fl ..:
l1rownagle, and Ruth Ryder are fea-
ture attractions at the Biltmore,
All i'e known to University stu-

Ialnnuoumen~mexmismmnamnamlmmmenmnm prove that he was a champion at FRIiE-4i iFl Fordham University

THAT a lot of folks, pretty girls
ELL M)THEY T THAT Vincent Giblin, suffered a'

brief indisposition through the
transmission, apparently, of a kiss
carried by a mosquito that had pre-
viously called on a dengue cursed,
client.

THAT Willard Campbell and Luke
Church were seen, sitting on the
sunny side of N.E. 2nd Ave, rem-
iniscing, while Willard was learning
to hold a pipe in his teeth and talk

FURNISHED ROOMS
Single $3 Week; Double $5 Week

440 S. W. 8TH ST.
(Tamiami Trail)

First Quality

BEER GLASSES
To Each

NEW CUSTOMER
IIlEII DELIVERY'

House 'To -onuse Service
OLD UNION LAGEt BEER
Also Other Ploplamr Beers
Phone or Mail Orders To

a
dents, Chet particularly, happening

Gertrude McAllister Hotel,
R p.m.

to be a Phi nm...... and bashful men, who have request-
ed that their names be omitted

, from these columns, will be re-
warded for their seeming modesty,

Monday evening atAlpha.
. ......:g :::::g::::::Robinson is reported to be seriously

ill mt University hospital. Seems
had a case of dengue and con-

,lxmlmxlshe mum""

tracted double pneumonia. THAT Henry Irish can swing, during the next few weeks, by hav-
swerve and sudden stop an auto ing their bright remarks and actions

Izzie L
I

properly- publicized

THAT Mary Irwin, the calm, quiet I

with nonchalance and aplomb

THAT Sally Kaplan whose shop is
Writers Are Made

Not BornP I R
- JOSEPH FE DMAN Phone 2-2377::

57 N. IE. 19tlih Tierrace-Miamn
1F Halcyon Arcade 4, was private see- and knowingly helpful young lady at the same time about his latest j

F etarv to the biggest financier in in the sheriff's offb-e, has in addi- country haircut
the West for several years in

MIAMI
BEACH
P10 NE
5-9951

0 FEET

'-""C OCEAN

E If you really have talent, all

Seattle

DANCE TO

ROSS ALLEN'S MUSIC
Enjoy

Step Nuzy and His Brand New Show

No Couvert or Minimum Charge

Phone 2-1555Meet BILLY BALDWIN
at

BILL'S BAR.
(Formerly Bill & Brownie's Bar)

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Phone 2-0234
else can be taught. The author
of more than four hundred
stories and two hundred articles,
published in the leading maga-
zines, will undertake to coach a
few amateurs in his spare time.
Also act as agent on a small
percentage of sales.

"A Clean Wateh Never Deeays"

lere's GOOD NEWS
We clean or repair Swiss and

American w'a tches at imo't
reasonabie prices
Crystals Fitted

Swiss Watch Repair Shop
2

%
1

/2 N. I, 2nd Ave.
(Professional ldg.)

Open Eve"ings

Repairs Under Supervision
D. 1. Carson

A REAL HOTEL
FOR SALE

,400 Per MONTIT, a rt' onable
VI,'nter income fi om th'is beau-
tiful 22-room stucco bicek ho-
tel, furnished complet n. Hot,
and cold water with radiator in
each room. Cak floors. C'oroer
lot, 100xt35 feet. Total invest-
ment $11,500. Accont o1 my2
age am determined to sell. A.
J. LaDuke, owner, 89 W. 9th
St., Hialeah.

Admission 50e
Miami, Fa.744 N. I. Second Avenue

I
-

~FI

$1.00
r711L _____

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
AT

EDDIE'S LUCKY
That Very Fascinating Pastime

59 OCEAN DRIVE--MIAMI BEACH

9, SPECIAL OFFEER!
v

References: Any magazine
editor of importance in the
United States. Information: P.

o Box 707, Miami, Fla.

$1.0030 Hand Colored Christmas
GREETING CARDS

ESHAM STATIONERY COMPANY
205 N. E. First Ave., Miami

ALL WORK GUARANTEED'7
INON iCLIP Ti IS (11;

Worth 24e in 'I.~ rode
Long Island, L. I.-15th Season-Miami Beach 9th Season fl

0.

s
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4.SBURKE TO SUEA

A

"Big Ears"
man her realthe girl called

t tell the nice 4.
4.
4.

4.
4.

'4.
1.4.

Why
would n'
name

COME TO SEEJOE'S
PINA-COLAD

f

i
THINGS

I'd Like to Know
CHARLEY MULANsL

IN CHARGE OF THE SPOR3 APT

PONY HOUSE BAR

Wen's
NOTEBOOK

? ? "
will be done to
northern labor,When somethingosnlU Ii' a', fWeflt°top the work, soextension

WestKeytoth get those jobsfolks can9 9rthe local (Formerly of "Sloppy Joe's")
Remember

?

a FT~

r

r
would say if he knew

What Henry x
on at the Pan-

SWho is the beautiful

R<;

what was going
brunette,

HARRY PHILLIPS, PROP.

224 N. MIAMI AVE.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

American.ue ach
hBeach,

It appears that Roger Garrett
is going to reopen the Coral Ga-
bles Country club in a style be-
fitting the old days of Paul

? ?9 ?a Packard coupedriving A SMILE IN EVERY DRINK

Miami's Most Popular Drink

142 Biscayne Blvd.
(Next Door to Colonial Hotel)

someone doesn't take steps
the advocated tax on the old
the court house before it is

Miamidown Ocean Drive, Why
to stopthe boefsi

the well
cheerfully
car bears

withflirtingevery night,
them

then
The

maids in
too lateand then giving Mknown Bronx cheer,

stepping on the gas
How Franklin Parsons, second as-

sistant city attorney and associate
of our able Abe the first assistant,

.
x

York license
Whiteman and Jan Garber, and aNew

mariMY folks that Clir-
If You Leave Miami at Sunset

You May Reach the Beach by Dawn!
knowow to Billthe pre-boom music (do you re-

member, 'neath a full moon,
tuneful favorite of George E.

assistancedmnutiveForce the sdquarters, f am-al socaeFERA hetthe reen at I,-odassociaeto his - ailiarly known a wonderful pianow asa9 Jockey, pear ie II IN4 PFIS!andappeared Baywho
plyer t prominent

the distin-

"When the Moon Shines stone to her already well filled wed-Merrick s most OCEANcountry By F. P. GOULD

No doubt you have motored from Frisco
And pulled up around Pike's Peak;

Then hurried across to Baraboo
And blew into Battle Creek.

You might have stopped off at Bufalo,
When you were scheduled and due-

Have you been hung up on the causeway?
Sure! I've been delayed there too

It's a safe bet, without a binder,

fore the I, ting ring and just what Jack had
$1 50peoplein Coral Gables"?). ? ? ? to do with it

? ? ?
How Hildebrandt, the Trail

there'll be a fid-

stir up youth
What Frank Phillips, Lunch, FreeAnd perhaps andBalt, Tackle,

looking gray haired real

L

guished M.,30 A.Leave H:

dle player who can
in graying locks
coaxing his violin

thinks of the big piesestt man M.30Returning P.5:
figures thabu eeryie tleaves the bunch it getsI

purnber,
bananaski nn ed

by hugging and SUNDAYSandDAILY

into the waltz ftEDEN 53The
"a1,Shore."strains of "On Miami BridgelaglerW. FBob's Place River atMiami s

IL
h

If Jasper Cramer, crack auto in-
surance salesman, isn't justified in

blondes, and red-Just as a lip, -5
metamorphosed from the firebrand
of the campus at Miami U, into the
dignified "parson" he is today

? ? ?

andbrunettes
heads--oof IA

REAL

BEER

5c

highs school age-are go-
to use discretion in the

liquor or dance compan-
That e'en in staid Boston Town

ospected you were hastening
a

PLAY
ing g to hae

TheyIIciing of
pi if the moon shines

Ronald Fussell, night
r Mayes and Knight,

lspeciallY failed to flag you down.If young
manager fo

But the ions.
over their left shoulders. '?9

encouraged your speedingOld New Yorknew mianagement is wrestliing a sound, well
ran nature and

isn't fast becoming
balanced judge of hum

The LOUIS LUCKY
8 OCEAN DRIVE

MIAMI BEACH
COME TRY YOUR LUCK

I And waved you a glad adieu-with the problem right now.

Talk about the season being on!
This ie just to inform you that the
Blackstone Hotel, on the Beach's
Washington avenue about 8th street,
has the most gorgeous bar in the
South in the process of construction.
And it's going to be approximately
named "Cafe Biarritz."

The Blackstone, by the way, is a
beautiful hotel that, somehow, per-
haps the feeling of depression days,
sort of creeped up on us without us
becoming aware.

Although we dimly recall a break-
fast, way back in '30 or '31, that
cost $1711

a mighty good business man. Have you been hung up on the causeway?

IIt's tough! I've been stalled there too!
John W. Burke, president of

the Burke Funeral Home at 85

N. E. 36th Street, who seemed

to cause quite a bit of static in

local undertaking circles recent-

Miami's Smartest
Rende vous

WONDER
B

BAR
R

At Baltimore and in WashingtonServed by
100% Union Bartenders I dquiey pass.They urged :1and Raleigh;You beat it to RichmondI .•.-

At Waycross you gave 'er gas,
"Sportsmen's Delight"

5848 N. E. 2nd Ave.

You broke the speed laws at Jacksonville,I
broadcasting the fact that he has
discovered that his three WEEKS HAv you th Beach ramune caoug-Casket Manufacturers forly,

been hung up on the causeway?Have youold son is the best looking and un- o niick! I've slept there too!believably and amazingly the most
intelligent, precocious and generally
up and coming young man in the
whole wide world

damages he claimed he suffered

because of refusal to sell him a
casket, several weeks ago. Mr.
Burke is represented by Attor-

It's hard

Not a word was said at Lauderdale,
And take a straight tip from me:now and will the "double dou-pect

and Mostever come back
? ? ? you respectful attentionble saw" Miami's Unique They paidHow we ever missed telling the ney Ross Williams.

worid about Mary Ann Brown.
Joe Adams still claims he's

I bythe-SeaYo s odhwood-Modern Bar-Truly
WONDER BAR

Luncheonette and Sandwiches
23 N. E. First Ave.

(The First Avenue Entrance
of the Shoreland Arcade)

If Leo Carroll will always retain
that red apple complexion and
pumpkin waist-line

What the niftily dressed Helen
Edwards will wear next Tuesday
night

Why Anna Lee added another!

When Gus Mitchell will take us
out for a ride or demonstration in
one of those swell yachts he has for
sale

? ? ?

What George Coyle, Uncle Sam-
uel's ace narcotic agent in these

get a yard-going to have to
stick to measure .

Miami's thoroughfares,Headsed traght
for Biscayne blue-Headed straightTRYPOULt}UAIA I' yt

Have you been hung up on the causeway?
I've fretted and stewed there too!

From all over The Magic City
Each day there goes up a cry

I:1and he's insisting on Ben Cos-

tello keeping track of the inches
at

PRICESFAIRTHE
CoPoultryFarm .HOUR BARIDLEFOR RELIABLE REPAIRS AND

SERVICE
Telephone Stevens Radio Sales
Co., 145 S.E. First Street, 31718.
If satisfactory tell your friends.
If not report to us. New Radios,
Installations and Emergency Ser-
vice. Guaranteed.

StreetW. 8th761. S.
(Tamiami Trail)

Phone 2-0087 who mu-4From the throngs
ties

travel eastward,V alen tine, PropFrank .. o

But rarely get by. itTheOutDrive to AVE.N.209 FIRST. Yes, mav"rE a sad heart is aching,,
be grieving or you-ane maySTUDIO GRILL What Ray Watson, prominent at-I

torney and president of the Isaac

Wawnu league, is doing for the
preservation of wild life in Dade
county

Why ~ ~ th bi hm issso

ServiceAt YourAlways , hung up on the causeway.Iave you been
and kicked there too-!I've holleredUnique IIPlaceA NDining HORSEME'W"ERE

'is said by native and transient, all,and Distinctive
By capital, brain and brawn:

TEDDY'S MINUTE
GRILL

SEAFOODS
STEAKS
CHOPS

Plenty Freneh Fried Potatoes
Home Cooking-Home Made Pies

at Reasonable Prices

TEDDY'S MINUTE GRILL

0 v0 Xv. B. AMu aI.

StBlvd 75th -s

i (cross IBiscayne Ne bi chunp doensists 'ta
NlAnddehe tal

leae Mamiatsunsecalling "If you
our heart, it s her name), reach the Beach by dawn."no myTHE in his sleepVenus at the Waldorf homeward,that vivaciouseso Each hopes for a swift journeyhas served our cityon Flagler who

TU
CLU BNC. . through-once-to getEach prays-this

Have you been hungr
and their rela-

sand county fathers,

up on the causeway?for many
foods, etc.,

tives and appointees
months, the best in sea-
at that end of the town.

APARTMENTHOTEL Murphytilebestdeal

V.
old there too!Pats. Miami Avenue

P-
Ahere Friends and Members

Meet for
Enjoyable Entertainment

"WE NEVER CLOSE"

,tshl!Ive grownRESTAURANTANDii
and we'll tell more next week dealbesttheWill on aOWNERS yougive

V- 8FORDNEW
much wei'ght, individuallysil-for linens, HowmarketWhen in at MOST COMPLETE LINE OFPatSeeusedgood

SAN
hve theral rcar.or aial'and and collectively, h

riding policemen
ting off their feet

carpets,
glass,china,ver, put on since get- FRESH

I

III

FRUITS, VEGEITABLxGRCEIEG hoC(ERIE S
Inc.RRAY' S,MUEQUIPMFANDSUPPLIES SUITSWOOL.iT ALL ~l73:1 IPh.Ave.2ndE.2011 N. 2

at iy can't
to mndicate a

See

thand are gettingtrue

even wave their armsturn, much less to stop
95$14 Bonded Shippers and Packer,

ROYAL FRUIT CO.
1527 W. Flagler St.

(Plenty Parking Space)

Representzohn,Phil ative DAY 6 A. M.SUNEXCEPT0Ir4I.1711.. Values--A GreatestMiami's -Inc. UNTIL 1 P. M.%,0., ? ? ?1, 10Ixgi 1t-1 1 SHOPMEN'S -Closed Saturdays. Phone 22131 -

DR. R. S. AKERS
DENTIST
Office Hours:

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

1744 N.W. 36th St., Miami, Fla.

REGAL of the folks, serviceWhy more3-1657
No. 2

25-PhoneStore

doiwh things
me" particularly,ICmricnttlArcade St.FirstE.Halcyon 49 N,.

is contantiry
C1mara, sto past war duties,

with a bit of cash
their fortunes have

for if it pertains
do not drop inA New Creation

PROFESSIONAL

HOTELS
MIAMI

EAT AND BE MERRY

OLD
the
him

his "war department" business since
turned

parts, told
then what she toldlast time and ? ? ?

? ? ?

DINNER-BELL would not be a good ideamoney stand-point for ]MiamiHEIDLEBER(
Restaurant

r'
from amoney Gib's midgetHow much

advisers, picked upbody guards and the proffered adver-Life to accept
tising offeredUSCU iRIlicense plates

not want to
OPENthrough purchasing

for people who did
stand in line

NOW by disgrunted urI

PIG & WHISTLE
BARBECUE GRILL

CHICKEN--STEAKS-CHOPS

farom whto h ve111
papintingfcrs

151 S. E. 2nd Street ALL DAY

From 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
top to bottomfromGuaranteed

Absolutely
Waterproof or

Money Refunded

appointing cars Hotd!GeorgianFrom Post
New

Particular
The?

what Bill Rosboro had in the

his head when he made the
f a speech he did at the

Lrotn

JustHotel And Restaurant atOffice

Hotel"
PoFrom NewAcrossback of

kido
A'

Vickers-Motors, Inc.
940 W. Flagler St.

USED CARS

BOUGHT, SOLD, TRADED

Drink the Seafoodnil
Regular
Dinners

Home Made
Mexican

Chili

Eat and at Equipment Particular"The
i NEW

Beer
On

I.
.

LADIES-MEN

os

ri'AND RECONDITIONED
CHINA, SILVER

GLASSWARE

NewOrange Blossom the
II In

Black 3rd St.E.N.or 600l

Open

Magic
BrownAlso aw0r00that ihere Sre!youar

500,000 Civi SrviceBoulevard7831 Biscayne more than
All
Night

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
LINENS

3-Day Delivery

Carpets and Hotel Supplies

------Positions; many open.

FREE INFORMATION
50S Professional Building

00
iii

1.'~$j. Pa ° fSANDWICHES 444-

9
COMPLETE SELECTION OF

SANWICHES

7TH AVE. N. W. 5TH ST
7TH AVE. N. W. 34TH ST.

Gift ShoppeLillianand ['7LE BEERDRAFT BC
1The . BernerHost JGenial Mrs. Frances-

Coral Gables city commission meet-

4

WithAre MetWhere You forWrappedPackages.F

I -
i

ing this week.Smile Mailinga

i1
? ? ?--

CoSupplyWalsh Hotel her nails as
those of her

If Dorothy keeps
I nicely as she does StreetThirdYou % EN.70Tony Mascola, Prop. 7130 .z.Arcade, Ph 2-McAllister iii always he at ease nith .18 patrons

What Harry

-- ^
HIGH GRADE SHOE REPAIRINGTEER-PRUF on the warmest

day, DANCING or SWIMMING.
Water improves the sheen. A.
permanent as dyel can only be
removed with cold cream. PER-
FECTLY HARMLESS. Beautifies
and improves the eyelashes.

K was doing in the

i , INC.RJ1 P. ALEXANDI Wednesday after-beauty parlor lastfunnier than
sending Bill

i .11i If there is anything
to watch Mae Rose

aul
noon

Ifk
"Prices No Higher Than Other Shops"

19 S. E. First Avenue-Foster Building

Specializing in "CRIPPLE AND CORRECTIVE" Work

? ? ?

Airport HotelTHE OF MIAMI
HEART

Every with batS

summer

the lady in the red Auburn
s that some one saw her driv-

a verbal iPecks on his way with
the dew (for dallying with knowspanking

Where
OLD UNION

Lager
LIG-

On Sale By ing with the strange man

How many people know the name
of the man, whom so many know

nd like a nd admire, who was chris-tened Clovis Cadieaux

Why "Chuck" of t he Freidin

Wreckers likes to go on those long
distance hauls since he got married

? ? ? MIAMIOFIN THE HEARTBill Stevens, barber and
BURDINE'S, RED CROSS.

inpcoacquir d a1 bath.withheauty shop GETT'S. MARK STORE AND "'-5----- Avery room
the diplomacy and tact to win so rated229racNie

YR RATY PARLO t Secoud
RMBEI many real frieods

Are,SecodN. E.229

In Bottles

10c
Made In New Orleans

Full Strength
Fully Aged

"None Better"

Joe L. Williams

beautiful blonde singer at

The Pier.a Everglades Hotel

OPEN ALL YEAR
244 Biscayne Blvd.

POR YSPEEDYTONIGHTIi IRENT FOR SEASON $600

7-room Home Completely
Furnished3 Bedrooms, Elec. Refrigeration

Owner, 1436 S.W. 2nd St.
Tel. 26019

III'
2rycan

Iip if l4~Il - + - - -. rPOST TIMi 8 :15 a+»+«
r

1111
jj1

nI kRac
Distributor

Phone 2-3413

101 S. W. 7th St. DAILY DOUBLE
2nd and 4th RACES

Ihi. -
LEW'S BAR
BEER ON DRAUGHT

ALL SPORTS RESULTS
2207 N- E. 2nd Ave.

AT- ITS F3UT

Nightly Except Sunday
R A.W 04 8ZINjA

iDrive Out N. E. 2nd BUS FARE -c
Continuous Bus Ser- 'Uo14)Ave. or N. W. 7th I vice starting 7 p.m.
Venetian Acade 1st

Street entrance
=Z-I

AWNINGS Ave., direct to trackI
a iiI Icli RELAX AND ENJOY YOURSELF

AT

SEMINOLE LODGE
IN

HIALEAHI

I II
Phone

3-1419 BISCAYNE KENNEL CLUB
N. E. 2nd Ave. at 115th St.FOR DESIGNER AND

ESTIMATOR
a !1

|I

II
f~rii

DADE
Awning Company

1000 S. W. 8th St.

Branch: 1140 Lincoln Rd.
Miami Beach
Phone 5-2777

Anything Made of Canvas

TARPAULINS

I'--
®q

I,-

e

A

i

-, i

e

I

WATCH FOR OPENING
IIn~5

risutiful Boulevards PaofBea
MIAMI'S MOST BEAUTIFUL AND MOST

j lI
- I-- -. _ ------

UNIQUE NIGHT CLUB

7501 N. E. 2nd AVE.-
BEACH AND LAWN

ITUREFURN
'Quality Work and Material

E


